
Quarterly Issues/Programs List
4th Quarter of 2018

KYAL-FM, Muskogee/Oklahoma, 35141

The following is a list of programs aired on KYAL-FM during the 4th quarter of 2018 that have provided the station’s most significant 
treatment of community issues.

Program Title Date Aired
Time 
Aired

Program 
Duration

Brief description of issue given significant treatment and 
programming that covered the issue

Green Country 
Speaks 10-7-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes 

Julie Watson-Ledbetter of Neighbors Building Neighborhoods gives 
information on how unresolved warrants put a burden on the 
community and how their upcoming “Amnesty Day” event can help 
out local citizens with the establishment of a payment plan.  With 
deer and elk hunting seasons approaching, Jim Baker of the 
Oklahoma Department of Wildlife and Muskogee resident gives out 
tips for licensing and general hunter safety for this season.

Green Country 
Speaks 10-14-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes 

Julie Watson-Ledbetter of Neighbors Building Neighborhoods gives 
information on how unresolved warrants put a burden on the 
community and how their upcoming “Amnesty Day” event can help 
out local citizens with the establishment of a payment plan.  With 
deer and elk hunting seasons approaching, Jim Baker of the 
Oklahoma Department of Wildlife and Muskogee resident gives out 
tips for licensing and general hunter safety for this season.

Green Country 
Speaks 10-21-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes 

Brother Gary Smith details his church’s public Trunk-or-Treat event 
and how they can be a better and safer alternative to the traditional 
style of trick or treating.  A list of other Trunk-or-Treat events in the 
area is then given.  Muskogee Chief of Police, Johnny Teehee, gives 
out tips on kids staying safe during Trick or Treating the year.  

Green Country 
Speaks 10-28-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes 

Brother Gary Smith details his church’s public Trunk-or-Treat event 
and how they can be a better and safer alternative to the traditional 
style of trick or treating.  A list of other Trunk-or-Treat events in the 
area is then given.  Muskogee Chief of Police, Johnny Teehee, gives 



out tips on kids staying safe during Trick or Treating the year.  

Green Country 
Speaks 11-4-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes 

The Muskogee Area Chamber of Commerce details their upcoming 
meetings.  Sherry Pilant of the chamber comes on the program to 
explain how women running small businesses empowers women and 
their daughters in the community.  She also talks about the future 
event “Women in Business” and how it develops local women in to 
bettering the community and their business.  Martin Boyle of the 
Muskogee chapter of the Oklahoma Blood institute gives out details 
on the upcoming blood drive at Arrowhead Mall and how local blood 
stores are a health necessity for Muskogee and its citizens.

Green Country 
Speaks 11-11-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes 

The Muskogee Area Chamber of Commerce details their upcoming 
meetings.  Sherry Pilant of the chamber comes on the program to 
explain how women running small businesses empowers women and 
their daughters in the community.  She also talks about the future 
event “Women in Business” and how it develops local women in to 
bettering the community and their business.  Martin Boyle of the 
Muskogee chapter of the Oklahoma Blood institute gives out details 
on the upcoming blood drive at Arrowhead Mall and how local blood 
stores are a health necessity for Muskogee and its citizens.

Green Country 
Speaks 11-18-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes 

Angela Wilson of the Muskogee Chamber of Commerce talks about 
future free flu shot clinics the chamber will be setting up and how flu 
prevention boosts the local economy.  Retired Muskogee firefighter 
Bruce Moore goes in to depth on safety when turkey frying and 
explains the local Muskogee laws such frying is subject to.

Green Country 
Speaks 11-25-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes 

Angela Wilson of the Muskogee Chamber of Commerce talks about 
future free flu shot clinics the chamber will be setting up and how flu 
prevention boosts the local economy.  Retired Muskogee firefighter 
Bruce Moore goes in to depth on safety when turkey frying and 
explains the local Muskogee laws such frying is subject to.

Green Country 12-2-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes The Muskogee Area Chamber of Commerce details their upcoming 



Speaks meetings and speaks on what local businesses should address before 
heading in to the new year. Steve Murray comes on the program to 
give out safety tips when setting up Christmas lights and identifies 
local Muskogee laws your holiday decorations are subject to.  

Green Country 
Speaks 12-9-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes 

The Muskogee Area Chamber of Commerce details their upcoming 
meetings and speaks on what local businesses should address before 
heading in to the new year. Steve Murray comes on the program to 
give out safety tips when setting up Christmas lights and identifies 
local Muskogee laws your holiday decorations are subject to.  

Green Country 
Speaks 12-16-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes 

The Muskogee Area Chamber of Commerce details their upcoming 
meetings and speaks on what local businesses should address before 
heading in to the new year. Steve Murray comes on the program to 
give out safety tips when setting up Christmas lights and identifies 
local Muskogee laws your holiday decorations are subject to.  

Green Country 
Speaks 12-23-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes 

With many Muskogee citizens driving impaired during the holidays, 
Morgan Schmidt of the Muskogee Police Department sets guidelines 
one should take while driving during the Muskogee holiday season.  
T. Sean Barney of the Five Tribes Museum talks about the unveiling 
of the new exhibit “Past Works of Master Artists” and how these 
past works of Muskogee artist expanded Muskogee culture and how 
new local artists can too.

Green Country 
Speaks 12-30-2018 5:02a 20 Minutes 

With many Muskogee citizens driving impaired during the holidays, 
Morgan Schmidt of the Muskogee Police Department sets guidelines 
one should take while driving during the Muskogee holiday season.  
T. Sean Barney of the Five Tribes Museum talks about the unveiling 
of the new exhibit “Past Works of Master Artists” and how these 
past works of Muskogee artist expanded Muskogee culture and how 
new local artists can too.


